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From tha Montgomery Advertiser.
Important Letter from a Southern Oentle-ra- an

at tlie Hort.
My Dear Sir:1 am sorry that in yourletter you did not write to me somethingabout our prospects in the approaching con-te- st

in truth a crisis in our country. Such
letters, especially when thev aro encjonrncr.riir.
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where the various branches of English and Classicalstudies will be taught. The charge (or Tuitionwill be SI0 25, per term, for all engaged in Classi-cal studies and the higher branches of English, or
$41 per annum. Forlho ordinary branches of En-
glish studies the charge will be $8 25 per term,tuition in all cases to be paid in advance, and no
student received for less than a term. The yearwill commence on the 5th of October, and close
early in August, with no intervening vacation ex-
cept an occasional recess ot a few days. No deduc-
tion will be made for absence unless by special
agreement. Having taken a commodious house,the subscriber will accommodate a number of board.

all political parties : Anti-Masonr- y, Abolition
and that miserable but still active faction, the
Conservatives, worse than all, they have ar-
rayed against them the influence of concen-
trated wealth, for wherever it may come from,'
its influence is certainly felt.

No wonder, then, that in this great strug-
gle, their eyes should be turned with a strongand almost painful anxiety to the South. Can.
the South, the generous South- - that portion of
our Union, which has prided herself on the'
support of Constitutional principles in opposi-
tion to expediency, prove recreant now, and
abandon all those cardinal points which she
has so long and so dearly cherished ? I have
made but one auswer to those who have anx-
iously inquired of me on.this subject I cau

I
!
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Fayettevilie Observer and Wilmington Ad. nobly stood by principle in opposition to the
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PAIR of Good Carriage Horses, very "entie,and well broke to harness.

counter the abolitioa question, the Bank
question, the Tariff question, and most

Liberty Point Fayetteville, ooposite THE
JACKSOJV HOTEL.

May 4. 10 Cr)

make but one answer that she will not. Her
past course her future standing equally for
bid it. But, besides this view of the case,'
the South has a practical question at stake in
this matter, which she must look to. The
nomination of General Harrison carried with
it the conviction to the mind of every reflect-
ing man, that his nomination was a conces-
sion to the abolitionists, who$e influence by
that act was most earnestly courted. That
disturbing faction has most completely real

Uepartment, or Se
cond Class.

boldly do they fight: for what pleased mc most
in their political discussions, was tlie ooenAlsoFirst Class, and undisguised manner in which thev disA jrUUD Barouchd with Harnpss pnimilrto An
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Incidentals,
18th September,

left off, and since I commenced this letterAugust I, 1S40. NEW GOODS.

pressed by others, intends to open a fcCHUOL in
this t wn, for instruction in the common branches
of ENGLISH EDUCATION, and the FRENCH
LANGUAGE, to commence on Monday, tie 28lh
September.

It is also his int"ntion to open an eveninClass,
of fvo hours, in WRITING, ARITHMETIC, and
BOOK KEEPING, for the accomodation of Mch as
marbe engaged in business pursuits during tht dav,an5 who may wish to improve themselves in those
exercises.

ROBERT P. THOMSON.

have been to the great meeting at Poughkeep- -Subscriber has received his Fall and Win- -
-- U- tcr supnlv of Goods, emhraTRUST SALE

of Valuable Real Estate.
s,e great it may be truly called, for without
exaggeration, it might be said that the dem

. , o ocrtment of
DRY-GOOD- S,IN pursuance of the provisions ofa Deed of Trust,to me by Michael McGary, I will ex-

pose to Public Sale, at the Town House, nn 1U...

ocracy ot that meeting covered acres, and
could only be computed by acres, to use the
expression of Mr Bryce. I left New York

Shoes and Boots. Hats and Cans. Hard Ware and17th, 1S40. Fayetteville, Sept. 12, IS40. 81-4-

CAPITALS.
day the 2d day of November next, at 12 o'clock, M.
the following desirable Real Property, viz :

One lot fionting on Maiden Lane and Burgess
street, with a larse stable thereon. "

GRAND
Of $20,000

Cutlery. Crockery and Glass Ware, Wines and
Liquors, Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines,Paints and Dye Stuffs, Hatters materials, &c. &c.

The Stock is very heavy, Merchants are invited to
call and examine far themselves. South Carolina
money trill be taken at par if paid tricn the

prize
i'.

ized all that was expected from them those
who will not see this now must be put with
that class of whom, it is said, there are none
so blind as those who will not see. The "Ve-
rmont and Maine elections afford positive
proof of this alliance of the abolitionists with
the whigs. A comparison of the recent with
the elections of 1833. shows this most con-
clusively. Let the South look, too, to the law
passed last winter by the whig Legislature of
this State, with regard to the secrecy of fugi-
tive slaves let them ponder on that law
the most perfect violation of constitutional
security and rights, that has yet taken place.

This faction was upon its last legs until
the nomination of General Harrison, but
when that was made, they were inspired with
new, even to them, almost unexpected hopes.
I have heard it stated that previously to that
nomination, some of the most prominent of
them had advised the disolution f their so-

cieties, on the ground that public opinion was
too strong for them, and being so feeble, they
were only injuring the cause which they
wish to promote. But they said to them-
selves, when they found themselves courted
by one of the parties of the country we are,
after all, not so significant; Let us stand
firm, and if General Harrison can be elect

One Store and Ware House, on the North side of
Person strict, near David Shaw's, occupied by Mr wooas arc ooucht.iicjrary.

20,000
20.000
20000
2a,ooo
20,000

One lot and improvements in Camnletnn. k nmvn G. B. ATKINS,Oct. 26 1839. 35tf. Fool 1 lay-Mo- untas the Tobacco Factory.
One 1 at, Store House, "Ware House and Kitchen,on Bridge Street, Catnpbleton.

SPRING- - VALXI ACABZQIX-- ",
Sampson county, N. C.

Located (equi-distant- ) 7 miles from Clinton and
Warsaw.

Hale and Female Departments.
WE have the pleasure to announce to the puMx,

that the exercises ol this Institution commenced on
Monday the 5th inst., under the superintendence of
Mr and Mrs Mc NEILL, whose qualifications to
manage such a Seminary, we have had a fair oppor-
tunity of testing, as they have both taught for us
since last winter, and given general satisfaction to
all connected with the school. Mrs McNeill, (for-
merly Miss B ssell,) brought with her, from her
native State, New York, high testimonials of her
scholarship. Mr McNeill is a native of our own
State, and a graduate of our own University. He
discharge d the duti s of Tutor in the same for a

5
MAKING

CIlKAPEir THAN EVER.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

An appeal to the true Democracy.
On the first of August next, a new series of the

1Aerms lioerai, and made known at Sale.
JOHN MU.XN, Trustee.

Willkivgs, Auctn'er.
Fayelteville, Oct. lDth, 1340. 87-- 2t100,000 dollars, political Reformer will be commenced. It will be

forwarded to subscribers in all paits of the Union.$10,1201 Piize of
2 Prizes of LAND! LAND! LAND!5,000

in a boat containing one hundred persons.
We were accompanied by five other boats, all
deeply laden with noble hearted republicans.
At Poughkeepsie we were met by tlie boats
from Troy and Albany with at least 6,000
persons, and we were told that at least 1,500
were left at these two places, who could not
get boats. Besides all these, the way boats
with the farmers of the River counties added
their numbers, and to these are to be added
those who came in wagons from the interior.
When all were collected it formed one of the
highest moral spectacles I have ever witness-
ed for what can be a higher moral spectacle
than to witness 40,000 persons assembled
together to discuss the great principles which
should guide their beloved republic, and to
confer with each other as to the best means
of ensii. Ir-- success to them. They met tor
this noble object,. tijJJiJL' fe'e Proceedings. .

j
x "V r ij

a of the
j
day, calm, dispassionate, and sound

discussion of th principles of the government.
What struck every one forcibly was, the re-

spectable appearance of those composing this
vast meeting, as well in dress as in intelli-

gence of countenance. Their deportment
throughout tho day corresponded in all rts

to their appearance. The proceedings

weekly, at the unpreced nted low price of twenty-fiv- e

cents, each, until the Presidential election five
copies fir one do'lar Ivicnty-thrc- e copies for S'5
Fifty copies for SI0. The very extensive circulationTin jfS Session, and is well qualified for tha instruction of

youth, who, wish to prepare for College, (this being
cne of tho primary objects of the school,) and, also,

which tlie Ketormer bas already received, enables
the proprietor to put it at this unusually cheap rate.
t will continue, as heretofore, to advocate the pure
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I ed by our aid, we form the necleus of a party,NOW oHer for sale a vr-r- valuaLle farm on the
Eastern fiJeof Cape Fear River in the conntv
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principle of Jefferson ian Dtmocracv adhering to the
to fit young men lor tho business ct teaching.
Strict attention will b to the morals of the pu-
pils. Board can bv t.- - i convenient to the school at
of five months each.

old republican landmarks of our poiitienf f'liih, with wnich will gather such strength, that m anotherof Diaden. tthrwt 16 mi'fs h.low the Town of Pay . r - . i ii r. io Thethis win result, trn me oiner nana, iiback land jT'nin"- ths same. About. 250 acres were
preC!.linir xo kil uiiui.ibcu juu-uil- jh ji h m.m- -
geiit people, llio.e saving nunis umiu munuin cultivation the present year, and thfre are suitable

bu'ldinns for the convenience of th : farm. Persons
TERMS. PER SESSION.

Ma!e Department.
.. .. . . - i

continue us in our upwaru anu o.nvaru laim ui
are reo nested to examine the same bf fore the crop
is hou. r!, a? they can then judge properly of its
production. It is unnecessary to sav it is a lirst- -

.. ... , i , . i . - 4 ...i
Spel.in t, Re-din- g,

v ruing, rai Aumnre
tic, and t'ariey's uco-jrapny- , S8 CO
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llsev see it. Terms will be m.-srf-e to pint the conve
Written Arithmetic, Geography and English

Grammar,
Latin and Greek Languages, Philosophy,

Algebra and the Higher Brandies of
nience of the purchaser. JOcl-- I . OlLiVlOKfc..

Fayetti ville.Oct. 31, ca-x- i

The Observer will copy. 12 00

national glory.
The lUforiner will Ftead.Iy and zealously advo-

cate the of Maitin Van B.iren to the
Preiid ncy, arid as z?al xisly oppose the pretensions
of the imbecile, superannuated old man, who has
been put in nomination for that high clhce, by the
federal abolition whig party. The unparalleled low

price at which it is proposed to be published, will
enable all those whose means are limited to become

patrons of the paper. Our democratic friends arc
earnestly requested to use their exertions in proctir-i- n

subscribers, which they will please hand to their
Postmaster, with the request that he should forward
them to Washington city, Portsmouth, Va., to

Theophilns Fisk, editor and proprietor.
July, 1840.

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD. Female
Clnas. including the Common EnglishAN OFF on the 22d inst.,

from my residence on the $6 00

Mr Van Buren is they will receive
a blow in that, which will prostrate them to the
earth for the party which now invokes their
aid, finding them useless to their political
purposes, will, for a regard to other interests,
be among the first to put them down. They
will return to their natural insignificance, and
then, alike useless to any party, and despised
by all, will find themselves under the necessi-

ty of dissolving their societies. Those who
cannot see results, which I have hastily sug-

gested, must be little observant of the motives
which influence human action. 'Obsta prin-ripu- s'

is a good maxim to observe in politi-
cal disorders as well as in moral and physical
ones. If the South sleep on this subject now,
she may be first aroused from her sleep by
the midaight assassin, and the torch, which is
to light to destruction the now happy and
peaceful abodes of her citizens. Can she be
indifferent on this to her sb vital a subject ;
now, which she may rest assured is a crisis
for her domestic institutions? Credat Ju--

Second Class, including the above and needle

MOST SPLKNDID

Capital $60,000 !

ALSO ,

$30,000,815,000
AND

Cape Fear River, 9 miles above
Fayetteville, my negro man

He is a little bright
complected, with thick bushy hair,
very bow-legge- d, when walking
rocks very much, and has a great
impediment in his speech, partic

ofthis day will have its influence far and near
in this State. Its effects on me is to give me

good grounds for believing that the electoral
vote of this State will be given to the republi-
can candidate.

In this hasty letter, I must omit many de-

tails, which I should be glad if I had time to
narrate, for each one was indicative oi the
serious and determined manner in which this
election is to be carried out by the democracy
of this State. One point, however, I must
not omit to you, which is, that Alabama was
there in the persons of Col. Ilallet, Mr Scott,
and Mr Bragg, of Mobile. The latter gen-
tleman addressed the meeting, pledging Ala-

bama to the support of correct principles, &c,

8 00

12 50

15 00

20 CO

ItlcKetlian,
MAKERS.Sixteen Drawn Numbers In each Package

work, embroidery, etc.
Third class, irclu'ling the above, and .Natur-

al Philphy Chemistry, History. Bjtany
nJ Composition

Fourth Class, including the above, and Al-

gebra, Geometry, Intellectual Philosophy,
of tbc Heaven, Moral Science

Rlieforic, Logic and French, also Draw-

ing, Painting" and Oriental Tinting,
Music on Piano Forte accompanied with the

Vniro.

Gardner and
CARRIAGEularly whi-- frightened. Said boy is about five feet

five or sir inches hil?h. and weighs about 145 lbs. ;
of 2G Tickets.

More Prizes tlian Blanks. aord about 30 vcars. The above reward wilt be
nnid rr his ile'iverv to me at mv residence, or for

m 'i:1 i r: tii. i'v-a l.Alexandria Lottery,
Class 15, for 1S40.

TRUSTEES.
October 6th, IS40. S6-- 4t

The Observer will plcae givo the above
four insertions.

To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C. on Satur

confining h m in any Jail so that I get him again,
and all reasonable expenaef paid. It is more than
probable that he may make an attempt to go to Mr
Arch'd. McArns, Robeson Count, near Gilchrist's
bridge, who owns one of his brothers, whither he
has made the attempt to go heretofore.

HENRY R. KING.
October 31, 1S40. SS-t- f

&.c, &c. His speech was very happy, and
had a fine effect. Louisiana was also repreday, November 14th, 1840.
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doed Prices,
Plantation

FOR SALE.3 Carriases, 4 Barouches,9
XVEXS335S JANE & J. B. SlUrXPSOWS

SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,
FAYETTE VI LI.E, N. C.

3 very light four wheel Buggies,

dceus non Eg&. Is there any thing m the
election of General Harrison, or what he may
do in other matters, comparable with the fear-

ful results growing out of this question ? I
advise every man, before he goes to the polls
on the momentous day, which is to decide the
fate of this Republic, to look on the wife of his
bosom and the child of his hopesand if,
after that, he can deposit a ballot, which may
jeopardize the happiness of both, all I can say
is, God help them with such a protector.j
But, he cannot. One practical result must be
drawn from the view I have taken which is,

1 Prize of 9B$30,000 2 BuzzY igs,

sented, and I bciieve there were some treor-gian- s.

Silas Wright is to-d- ay to address the
merchants at the Exchange. As he always
makes a good speech, I have no doubt that
his effort to-d- ay will confirm some of the wa-

vering, and it is not too much to expect that

he will gain over to our side some of the rea-

sonable whig merchants, for it is well under-

stood here, that some of the whig merchants,
lately our most decided opponents, have fully
avowed their conviction that Mr Van Buren's

is necessarv to the true business

15,000
10,000

4 Sulkeys on a new plan,
8 Spring Wagons, threecr Session of twenty-tw- o wet;ks.

ENGLISH, including Orthography, Histo very SUBSCRIBER has a wish to move to theTHE and offers for sale his plantation where

light,ry, Geography, Grammar, ivrnnmetic, nu
" $Writing. - - - 8 00 he now res:des, lying between the waters ot car-

ver's and McPherson'sCreiks, about 7 miles north
8,000
7,000
6,000

4 Chain, do.
Pmnns wishino1 to buv, would do well to call that the South not one State but the whole

and examine their work, as they feel confident they South, must come to the rescue of what here
of Fayetteville. 1 here is about lo acres oi cicarea
land, and all under a good fence, and about 45 or 50
acres of the same newly cleared, and in good fix to

produce well. There are on the place, a large dwel-

ling house, kitchen, and all other necessary nnd con
interests of the country, and will therefore

Natural Philosophy, Botany, Geometry,
.Composition.

French Language, - - J
Drawing and Painting
Music on Piano Forte, - "

" Guitar, "

5,000
6 00

10 00
10 00
25 00
25 0

3 00

sell it as low asi nn make their work as well, and is to the democracy of the ISorth, an abstract .
Tular Northern Establish- -it can be had from any ic. question but to the South, one of life and

t ... ... j i .
4,000
2,500

give him their votes.
All this tends to confirm our hopes of this

State, and this the South ought to know, forment. . ,. . . venient out houses. Any person wi-iu- to ouy a
healthy and comfortable farm, may coihe and exam

1

1

1

4 Prizes of

death; mat ner citizens, woo renew nmsiAH rnrk mndf nnrl sold bv ttjem is warranter. 13
mil will ! renaireu without ctiarge, 11 Twhi'no- - ia more natural than that those hght- -- - - 2,311

Ufe of Instrume';'?
p.iVPY woRK, including the art of malc- -

ine "3- F-u-
it nnd Flowers' She11 Work,

Embroidery, each per course, -
ine lor themselves, mere is " running
through the land with water sufficient to saw thro'
the winter and Spring.

10 they fail by bad workmanship or materials.
Repairing neatly executed at short notice, and on

reasonable terms.
$2,000

1,7505 r..:rfAntn1 Ii" vnnfaf. - - ". . , ,,
Krhool will commence on me secoim i.,'. .

Orders thankfully received, anu promptly aaeno- -
H2th of October, at Mrs. BROWJVS, (known as

cd to.

UHltUiM'.K J i.rili 1 X .

Fayetteville, Oot. 1, 1S40. 84-i- f

XECUT0R'S SALE.the Mumford House) Gillespie street. 56-- tf.Fayetteville, August 1, IS40.
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Mrs Brown, with whom tlie teacners win i' .
i t l.rllna w:tK oinrnrtablecan accommoaaie ju"s

10
50
50
50

100
100
170

124

iv.e in a common cause are encouraged by
the well directed exertions of their compan-
ions in the contest. Tell Alabama, therefore,
that she may still hope for the Union, for that
the democracy of the Empire State is roused,
and will make such exertions as I think can-

not but he crowned with victory, and may
God grant it. I will send you a paper con-

taining a minute description of that day's
proceedings. Have it published in the Mont-

gomery Advertiser. -

Mr Jefferson once said, that the democra

board, at $H per monlli. Scliool for
YOUNG LADIES. URSUANTto a provision of the last Will and

Testament of James Watkins, dee'd., the

1,000
500

" 400
300
250
200
150

&c. &c. &c.

willfrt"rr' Kerpbv that a Petition .rsioned will expose to public sale on the pre
be presented to the Legislature of North Carolina,

r-- - . r. .u ,i;nn nrn nntvrolintv. TR55ES JANE and JESSIE ti- - SlJVitouiN, mises, about six or seven miles north of Wadesbo-.,-
in the countv of Anson, N. C, on Wednes- -M ...; nn a Se.hool for Young Ladies, int its next csession, ior ""A.'Vi"a t,a

composed ot parts oi '""to be Fayetteville, on the second Monday in October. daythe 2 f st October next, all that valuable tract of
. . v. : .u ,u A ...'il fnrmprlv relrto I r.rintnitChatham

yield up personal preference and minor points
in this coutest, for the preservation of what,
besides being a great question, as affecting
their political rights, i3 one of fearful import
to them in a practical point of view. The
South must be convinced that she must rely
on herself in thi3 contest. -

.

In the glorious Revolution consecrated ia
the heart of every lover of freedom through-
out the habitable globe, the patriot soldiers of
the day had to fall back on the South there
to fight the battle and terminate the contest
either for liberty or colonial vassalage. There
the battles were fought and nobly fought
and there in the South, on the consecrated
ground of York Town, was the glorious con- - ,

summation of freedom achieved. So it is now;
and like the circumstances of the day so are
the principles for which we are now contend-
ing. I look to the South for the same ' noble
spirit and valor I look to the South for the
redemption of the country and I know that
the same glorious consummation will attend
her efforts. ..

.' v . , c
A great mas. There is no barm in v

Tickett and W axe counucs, w
JOHN STEWART, 1E.K.J.VISl i0"ly82O, Halves $ 1 0, Quarters 5, Pr Session, consisting of twenty-tw- o weeks.Agent for Petitioners.

. . . , n tatn 86-3- t

lana, on wu.i... -- - -

in" upwards of one thousand acres, with a large
plantation in tolerable repair, well adapted to the
raisin" of cotton, corn, wheat, oats, peas and potatoe-

s-"with a large, new, and well constructed
.i..,i'i;o- - nnd all necessary out buildings on it, al- -

$3
cy of the North were the natural allies of the
South. The observation of that sagacious
man was never more fully realized than at

"Sntns 82 SO.
"'ficates of Packages of 2C whole tickets $260

V d 26 halves 130
UCtooer i, io-v- .

mm fc. jm iw A 10N&, Ml) LES, ana iwx.--
do 2G quarters 65

26 eighths

1G
10
10
25

3

...stiTw. sold, a ?Teat many valuable articles ofSES For Sale."0 do

Elementary Department
First Class'
French Language
Drawing and Painting
Music
Use of Piano '

Contingent Expenses
Fayetteville, September 2, 1810.

. 32

or --r ir;rct mtp Mules, 6 year? old, capable of
al?iSnlrirsforTiets and Sha res rts.

this moment, and it strikes one more forcibly
at this time, from the fact that all the leadiug
measures of the present Administration are

precisely those for which the South has always
been contending. The single-hearte- d dem-

ocracy of the North have taken up these
nuestions manfully, as I have before remark

tagea in the so
Soabove tf& nerinrminff hard service, and of quick ac-

tion PwVth a fiSt rate limber Wa-- .n and ear,
Waffon Horses,ndanJc." . e the most prompt attention

household and kitchen furniture, farming utensils

and plantation tools, together with some cattle, hos;s
sheep. A credit until 1st January 1842 will be

Bond, with two or more unquestionable se-

curities will be required of purchasers,Vm. A. MORRIS, Executor.

September 18th, 1S40. 83-- 3t

Tho Fayetteville Observer will copy twice,
nnd forward his account to me at Diamond Hill,
Anson co. N. C. : W. A. M.

: :
'

, Fayetteville Oct. 1 840.KwSn nd Jear.: for $350, and a.beavy
road Waffon, tor $75 -v-ery "tnc-.Afao- ,

ChineseCr or New

Jiitelv r, 1 acc'Junt of ach drawing sent imme-Addre- ss

'S t0 Wh orc!eirfro,n U3

S. Gregory, & Co. Managers.
is hereby given that application will

JYde to the next Legislature, for a charter to ed, and they have taken their stand in tho face
of great odds against them, for it is a different
thine to fight the battles of Southern principles

deliverable next fall at
Mulberry Trees for sale,

mot and main stem,Washington Cilu'D. C the Cross Creek Manufactur,nCornpanyyCo
. . , - 84 7t.teirin'e'iand in od order for plan-- here to what: it is in the South. Here they

being a great man, but there is much in tryingto appear-- one without ihff heart and mind of
greatness- - ;--;?,."'.,;-.., . w;'--have arrayed against them a combination ofN. O. MOLASSES

Vn,Pndtd article. , v Address at V aveiievuie, a-- , v.-- VANg Jr BfcAWIfc CHECKS for sale at this OFFICE
jv- - PAY THE PRINTER.

64 tf.GEO. McNElLL.V March 23, 1840. , ; May 16,1840.58-- tf.


